
ZACH BILLINGS '24
"My favorite part about
being president is being
allowed to organize fun
traditions and see a little
into what goes on behind
the scenes of a choir with
Mr. Sauer!"

CLAIRE MANN '23
"The Canta Belles are my
family!! I love them all so
much. Singing with my
friends and watching new
connections from class are
such rewarding experiences.
There is no better way to
spend the year!"

Music Events WINTER
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CHLOE ADAMS '25
"My favorite part of Chorale is
building relationships with
everyone and bonding while
learning music together.
Everyone is so kind and
talented and we share so many
memories and so much
laughter together!"

ANGIE URUMAYAN '23
"Originally, I hadn't chosen
choir as an elective for
senior year, however it has
grown to be one of my
favorite classes. I love the
community and our choir is
filled with so much energy
and positivity!"
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MIA STRATHMAN '25
"My favorite part of
Chorale is the bond that we
all have together. As
co-president, I have gotten
to see my girls grow as
singers. Together we all
truly feel like a family--a
sisterhood."

ELLA KOTTENSTETTE '23
"The opportunity to co-lead
these talented girls with one
of my dearest friends has
been the highlight of this
class--and to see the
progress every day brings
me so much joy!"

By Carly Fischer '23
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ON
THE
RISERS
Along with performances
and shows, our talented
choirs, bands, and
orchestra put in the work
during rehearsals and
classes.  It is more than an
elective--it is a family.

1. CENTER STAGE Uriah Tinianow-Perry '24 makes a speech in between songs about his love for music.  2. SING YOUR HEART OUT Vox
Lucis sings as Mr. Sauer's dad, John Sauer '69, accompanies them in "Ring of Fire" with the guitar.  3. CANTA BELLES sings "One Hand One
Heart" from the musical West Side Story.  4. BOYS CHORUS comes to the stage in the concert, with bright smiles on their faces. 5. CHORALE
Co-presidents Chloe Adams '25 (left) and Mia Strathman '25 (right) make a speech during the concert about their dedication to the choir.  6.
GIRLS SUPPORT GIRLS Canta Belles sing for the women's group at Ave Maria.  7. AVE MARIA welcomes both Vox Lucis and Canta Belles
to their church to sing Christmas songs for the audience. 8 WINTER CONCERT Director of the orchestra, Ms. Bruchs, talks about the meaning
behind the songs played at the performance.  9. CLAIRE ROBERTSON '23 plays the cello gracefully in the orchestra. 10. BELLA CHARLES
'23 plays the violin during one of the pieces at the winter performance.  11. ANTONIO RODRIGUEZ '23 plays the drums in the band.
Photos by Noelle Twomey '23, Lina Dudgeon '23, Eve Heidenry '23, Andrew Massie '23, and RJ Media

"I AM personable."  -KATE KLENNERT '23
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     Throughout this year, Regis has had five choirs and
three instrumental groups proudly representing our school.
These students work incredibly hard for the shows they
perform at, and their dedication is shown through the music
they sing and play.

     Instrumental director Ms. Julie Bruchs has been at Regis
since November of 2021, and previously directed at
Douglas County for six years. "We have a lot of really
hardworking and talented students, strong leaders,and
students that are focused and excited about music," she
said.

      Choir director of Boys Chorus, Girls Chorus, Chorale,
Canta Belles, and Vox Lucis, Mr. Bernie Sauer, says,
"Music should be shared. It's never really about the music,
but about the joy of singing together. The accomplishment
of appreciating music is all we really need."

     Director of Jazz, Advanced Jazz, and Concert Band,
Mr. Chet Aliga, says, "It takes a lot of collaboration to
make something together. The unique thing with music is
you can play the same piece of music multiple times but
with different people it's always a different experience."

12 13

12. KATE KLENNERT '23 AND CHARLOTTE TOLVA '24 sing at
Diversity Day. 13. ANNA MOSER '23 AND CLAIRE MANN '23
enjoy themselves during the Diversity Day celebration.
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